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 BACKGROUND: The flower trade in Brazil is still small when compared to other 
countries, especially in European countries, but in the last decade has shown annual 
growth rates higher than the world average, among the factors that contributed to this 
growth is the trade of orchids which in the last years has been increase in the number of 
consumers of this plant as ornamentation around all Brazil. Specifically as regards 
Paraná State, the Coast has shown relevance in orchid trade, however little is known 
about the wishes of consumers and little information about this subject were found.  
OBJECTIVE: Thus, in this context, it is presented the result of an evaluation about 
profile and behavior of orchid consumer, in order to support the establishment of 
marketing actions for the supply chain retail trade segment. The study was conducted 
from January to June 2015, from interviews with 150 consumers of both genders at the 
time when they were buying flowers in 22 flower shops in Paraná Coast. RESULTS: It 
was recorded an average of acquisition 4.79 times year-1, however, there was no 
statistically significant differences in consumption in relation to gender, age and marital 
status of the consumers in the purchases for their own use and for gift giving. It was 
observed moderate tendency to increase the consumption as incomes increased 
(Kruskal-Wallis Test, p <0.001 for both own use and for gift). It was also observed 
statistically significant differences with a tendency to increase the consumption as the 
person had more education (Kruskal-Wallis Test, p <0.147 = own use, for gift p = 
0.072). CONCLUSION: The high price, low quality of service in the flower shops and 
find the species in the desired quantities, were the biggest problems that limited 
consumption among orchid consumers. Most of the items associated to product quality 
as the orchid appearance, production standardization and flowers colors received 
negative evaluation of the consumers, thus arises the need for a dialogue between the 
commercial sector and production, in order to improve product quality which can meet 
the consumer demands.  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
The global flower market occupies an estimated area of 190,000 hectares, and moves values close to $ 60 

billion per year (Anacleto, 2016), and the flower trade is increasing at a rate of 2% over the past decades, being 
the main flowers trading nations in the world: Holland, USA and Japan, in Latin America, the trade of flowers is 
more developed in Colombia and Ecuador (Hernandez et al.,  2013; Junqueira and Peetz, 2015; Sebrae, 2015). 

Despite a huge amount of commercial species, the orchid are among the most appreciated ornamental plants 
in the world and it is considered one of main species of those with ornamental and commercial importance. This 
outstanding condition is achieved in part due to the ease of hybridization among species that form new varieties 
with many shapes, colors, and size of flowers (Pasqual et al., 2011; Cardoso, 2014). 
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The world market related to orchid trade shows approximate value around US$ 20 billion per year, as the 
species among the most traded in the flower sector around the world (ITC, 2016). 

The flowers and ornamental plants supply chain in Brazil has moved, in 2013, a total value of US $ 1.22 
billion and has been growing 8% per year, higher than the world average (Junqueira and Peetz, 2015), and that 
orchids has been one of the species that has most contributed to this growth rate (Sebrae, 2015). 

The annual average per capita consumption of flowers in Brazil is approximately US$ 7.50, being the 
consumption in Paraná US$ 6.26, values still considered quite low compared to the international consumer 
standards (Sebrae, 2015). 

Paraná has several centers of economic importance for flowers and ornamental plants sector, among them 
stand out the following cities: Maringá, Curitiba, Cascavel, Londrina, Guarapuava, Apucarana and Paranaguá 
(Anacleto et al.,  2014; Sebrae, 2015). 

Paraná Coast in recent decades has had an increase in the production and trade of orchids, driven by 
favorable soil and climatic conditions for cultivation, proximity to greater consumer centers, and also due to 
annual regional tourism flow (Anacleto and Negrelle, 2013). 

Despite favorable conditions for cultivation (Anacleto et al.,  2015) one of the main reasons for the increase 
in consumption is the penetration of the retail market with 18,000 sales points, which distributes flowers all over 
the country, adding to the sector the reach of the commercial network (Anacleto et al.,  2015; Junqueira and 
Peetz, 2015; Sebrae, 2015). 

Similarly to that reported in other countries, in Brazil orchids are also among the most commercially 
important flowers (Anacleto et al.,  2015), and although this group of species being among the most traditional 
flowers in Brazilian trade, there is a clear need of basic information about the sector (Reis, 2011). 

According to Chone and Oliveira (2005) and Anacleto et al., (2015), the orchids market in Brazil is 
classified as embryonic since when is compared to other markets as European market, it shows low 
consumption, concentrated production in a small number of varieties, and a trade that depends on the seasonality 
as All Souls Day, Mother's Day and Valentine's Day. According to Anacleto et al. (2015) the flower retail trade 
needs to understand what are the internal and external environmental factors, that act on the orchid consumer 
and then systematize the supply of species that arouse consumer desire for acquisition. 

The Paraná Coast has already been a great pole of orchids production, that were boosted because of the 
favorable soil and climate conditions to this cultivation, proximity to three major consumer centers (Curitiba, 
Ponta Grossa and Joinville) and annual flow of about two million tourists, which made the orchids production 
chain being an important development alternative in the region that is classified as socially vulnerable 
(Anacleto, 2016). 

The orchid cultivation meets the basic premises of rural sustainable development, since it is an activity that 
can be developed in small areas, in consortium under canopy of trees in the forest, it can use the young 
workforce which could help to reduce the exodus of rural areas, and can also employ female workforce, 
promoting gender equity, and provide significant economic gains and can also to supply the regional retail 
market that shows a strong demand (Muraro et al, 2015). 

According to Anacleto (2016), the Paraná Coast in the decade of 1990 had about 300 producers, who 
survived only with flower trade, however despite the economic relevance of the orchids supply chain for the 
region (Anacleto et al., (2014) and all favorable conjunctions to the development of the activity, Muraro et al 
(2015) and Anacleto et al (2015) reported that the regional flower production has suffered successive decrease 
in production levels, and also in the exodus of activity by the producers. 

The reduction of production in Paraná Coast according to Anacleto et al. (2014) may be associated to the 
production in the field and in the cultivation of traditional species of the orchids, found in most flower shops in 
Brazil, and the reversal of this situation may result from the production organization with more varieties and 
different flowers  from the traditional, but for this,  it is necessary to know what are the customer satisfaction 
levels in relation to orchids production in the region, as well as what this consumer wants and desires. 

The consumer preferences are unknown for most species of flowers including orchids, information on how 
and what type of orchid the consumer wants as well as what factors may facilitate or inhibit consumption, can 
help to establish marketing actions, in order to expand the current level of commercialization, and especially can 
guide the production in the field which can facilitates the flow of the crop (Anacleto et al., 2016). According to 
Anacleto et al. (2014) and Muraro et al. (2015) the adaptation of the producer from Paraná Coast with the 
desires of the consumer can be the main alternative to reverse the activity exodus. 

And yet according to Muraro et al. (2015), know what the orchids consumer thinks and wants can result in 
better customer service by the retailers and then expand consumption levels, which can directly benefit the 
producers in the field. From the beginning of 20th Century it was intensified by organizations the search to 
understand the business models that consider not only the momentary performance of the sale, but the structured 
questions of effective relationships among customers, retailers, wholesalers and producers, given particular 
attention to production and forms of marketing to reach the target (Anacleto et al., 2015; Itc, 2016). 
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In retail environment, one of the ways to anticipate and answer to customer needs is the marketing research, 
a tool that enables the understanding of certain consumer buying behavior. 

With this tool the retailer can have access to data that will serve as a reference for its strategic positioning in 
front of its consumers, (Churchill and Peter, 1998), for later to establish marketing actions. 

The marketing research should result in getting information related to the peculiarities and equivalences of 
customer groups and thus being able to capture potential and the major consumers of a particular product, in this 
way, to understand the clients’ characteristics and needs is an indispensable factor to have an appropriated 
commercial position (Kotler et al., 2014; Etzel et al.,  2001). 

According to Anacleto et al. (2015) the detailed knowledge about what the orchids consumer wants by the 
retailer may result in a collaborative flow of information, in order to guide field production, improving 
efficiency and competitiveness of the producers from Paraná Coast, which in a general context are located in 
vulnerable communities. 

Therefore, this study aimed to investigate what was the orchid consumer profile, as well as what were the 
relevant behavioral aspects when they have the buying decision, supporting the establishment of marketing 
actions for the retail trade segment. 

 
MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 
The research developed in this study can be characterized as exploratory and descriptive, and was carried 

out from January to July 2015, using personal interviews (Schimmenti et al.,  2013). 
The population sample was with 150 consumers, and meet the marketing and consumption profile research 

guidelines when the population is unknown (Malhotra, 2010), and according to the proposed by Anacleto et al. 
(2014) required that the consumer had bought orchids at least once in the last twelve months, and agreed in 
participating in an unidentified research. 

It was adopted the age distribution as Ibge (2016) and the classification of economic conditions in 
accordance to Critério Brasil (Abep, 2013). 

The data analysis sought to identify the correlation among the annual average of orchids consumption in the 
class investigated considering the following variables: gender, education, income, age and marital status which 
were considered as explanatory factors (Malhotra, 2010; Anacleto et al., 2014). 

The qualitative variables were characterized by absolute and relative frequencies (%) and the quantitative 
variables by average and standard deviation. 

The normality of the data was performed using the Kolmogorov-Smirnov Test. The test results (p <0.05) 
led to reject the normality of the variables evaluated number of orchids purchase for use and for gift, leading to 
the decision to use non-parametric tests. 

The evaluation of the influence of gender, age, education and economic status on orchid consumption levels 
was evaluated according to Anacleto et al. (2014). Therefore, it was applied nonparametric Mann-Whitney and 
Kruskal-Wallis tests, followed by the multiple comparison test of averages of Dunn, at the level of significance 
of 5% (p <0.05) to identify the pairs of groups with statistically significant differences (Hair et al., 2009). 

The variables comparison (comparison between orchids for use and for gift) was performed using the 
Wilcoxon test for paired samples, being considered a significance level of 5% (p <0.05) (Hair et al., 2009). 

The orchid consumer buying behavior was constituted from the information collected related to the buying 
frequency and motivation and preferred orchids (Malhotra, 2010). 

The measurement of the most important species, the factors that limited the expansion of orchid 
consumption, periods of higher consumption, the most consumed species were obtained from the hierarchical 
categorization that allowed that each respondent issued three nominations per category. 

The lack of knowledge of commercialized species both retailers and consumers, hindered the mapping for 
species, so it was chosen to group genders. 

The marketing mix was evaluated with the use of a scale where the respondent attributed scores from 0 to 
10, it was agreed beforehand that the lower average scores than 6.9 indicated dissatisfaction. The averages equal 
to 7 were identified as null, and the average scores equal to or greater than 7.1 indicated satisfaction with the 
item of the marketing mix referred to orchids purchasing. 

 
Results: 

The understanding of a scenario of a agricultural supply chain is easily obtained from the characterization 
of its agents activities involved in the process, and from this knowledge it is possible to determine the limiting 
factors of each segment, and what is the contribution that each segment can give to the development and thus 
propose models of governance that favors the chain as a whole by creating a collaborative relationship and 
business opportunities. 

The business opportunities tend to be higher when it is considered the consumers desires by the segments of 
the supply chain. Know what the consumer wants and desires defines the viability of the collaborative proposals 
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in business environments, as well as their implications as rural development factor, since it is the consumer who 
defines the success or rejection of a product, and in related to the orchids, this definition is observed, as also 
described by Blackwell et al. (2001), Etzel et al. (2001), Kotler et al. (2014) Schimmenti et al. (2013); Anacleto 
et al. (2015). 

The buying of orchids among the respondents was in average 4.79 times year-1, and although most orchids 
consumers being women, the study shows that there were no significant differences in the amount of orchids 
purchased by men and women (Table 1) or related to the number of flowers bought for use (p = 0.336), nor 
related to the number of flowers bought for gifting (p = 0.474). 
 
Table 1: Comparison between the number of times that consumers buy flowers for use and for gift in the last 12 months, by gender (N = 

150) 

Gender 
 For use  For gift 

 Average 
Standard- 
deviation 

 Average Standard- deviation 

Female (n = 92)  2,40 a 2,37  2,27 a 1,41 

Male (n = 58)  2,72 a 2,76  2,19 a 1,49 

Mann-Whitney Test  p = 0,336  p = 0,474 
p – Significance value of Mann-Whitney Test. 

 
The highest average of orchids consumption in relation to marital status were obtained among married 

people for own use and for gifting, but there are no significant differences or in the number of flowers to use (p 
= 0.318) nor to give (p = 0.925) (Table 2). 

 
Table 2: Comparison between the number of times that consumers buy flowers for use and for gift in the last 12 months, by marital status 

(N = 150) 

Gender 
 For use  For gift 

 Average 
Standard- 
deviation 

 Average Standard- deviation 

Single (n = 52)  2,42 a 2,37  2,15 a 1,24 

Married (n = 83)  2,76 a 2,75  2,33 a 1,60 

Divorced (n = 9)  1,44 a 1,33  2,22 a 1,20 

Widower (n = 6)  1,83 a 1,60  1,83 a 0,98 

Kruskal-Wallis Test  p = 0,318  p = 0,925 
p – Significance value of Kruskal-Wallis Test 

 
The study revealed that as it raises the education, also it raises the average orchids purchases for 

consumption, but when it was related to purchases for gifting there were no statistically significant differences 
(p = 0.072) (Table 3). 
 
Table 3: Comparison between the number of times that consumers buy flowers for use and for gift in the last 12 months, by education (N = 

150) 

Gender 
 For use  For Gift 

 Average 
Standard- 
deviation 

 Average Standard- deviation 

Elementary School (n = 17)  2,13 a 2,23  2,06 a 1,39 
High School (n = 72)  2,44 a 2,56  2,07 a  1,46 
Graduation (n = 40)  3,05 ab  2,29  2,45 ab  1,52 
Post-graduation (n = 21)  3,25 b 3,32  2,62 b 1,20 

Kruskal-Wallis Test  p = 0,147  p = 0,072 
p – Significance value of Kruskal-Wallis Test. 

 
Age is not a deciding factor in the consumption of orchids, or the number of purchase for use (p = 0.223) 

nor to give (p = 0.816) (Table 4). 
 

Table 4: Comparison between the number of times that consumers buy flowers for use and for gift in the last 12 months, by age (N = 150) 

Gender 
For use For gift 

Average 
Standard- 

deviation 
Average 

Standard- 
deviation 

< 20 years old (n = 5) 2,80 a 1,48 1,80 a 1,30 
20 - 29 years old (n = 31) 2,23 a 2,32 1,97 a 1,02 
30 - 39 years old (n = 27)  1,89 a 2,36 2,44 a 1,50 
40 - 49 years old (n = 43) 2,60 a 2,01 2,26 a 1,40 
50 - 59 years old (n = 25) 2,72 a 2,98 2,20 a 1,71 
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60 - 69 years old (n = 13) 4,15 a 3,95 2,54 a 2,03 
≥ 70 years old (n = 6) 1,83 a 1,60 2,50 a 0,84 

Kruskal-Wallis Test p = 0,223 p = 0,816 
p – Significance value of Kruskal-Wallis Test. 
 
The monthly family income is a key factor in the consumption of orchids, there are significant differences 

in both, the number of flowers to use (p = 0.001) and the number of flowers to give (p = 0.001). In both cases 
the people with income from R$ 7,800 to R$ 18,799 buy more flowers than those with lower incomes (Table 5). 

 
Table 5: Comparison between the number of times that consumers buy flowers for use and for gift in the last 12 months, by monthly family 

income (N = 150) 

Gender 
For Use For gift 

Average 
Standard- 

deviation 
Average 

Standard- 
deviation 

R$600 to R$1.349 (n = 24) 1,79  a 2,02 2,00 a 1,38 

R$1.350 to R$2.249 (n = 42) 2,38 a 1,92 1,90 a 1,48 

 R$ 2.250 to R$3.999 (n = 46) 2,33 a 2,23 2,09 a 1,01 

 R$4.000 to R$ 7.799 (n = 25) 2,88 ab 3,21 2,60 ab 1,71 

 R$7.800 to R$18.799 (n = 13) 5,23 b 3,06 3,62 b 1,39 

Kruskal-Wallis Test p = 0,001 p = 0,001 
p – Significance value of Kruskal-Wallis Test. 

 
a There are no significant differences between the groups (p> 0.05 in the multiple comparisons test by Dunn 

procedure). 
The scene reveals the urgent need to accomplish harmonious business practices between retailers and 

producers that can generate forces to achieve greater competitiveness in the sector in a global way  
The species belonging to Dendrobium sp (n = 84% of quotation) and Phalaenopsis sp (n = 74% of 

quotation) were the species most frequently cited by consumers both for own consumption and for gift, however 
it was also cited Cattleya sp (n = 74% of quotation), Oncidium sp (n = 22% of quotation), Cymbidium sp (n = 
22% of quotation), Denphal sp (n = 15% of quotation) and Laelia sp (n = 12% of quotation). 

Birthdays (n = 92% of quotation), were the main reasons for buying flowers when the person want to gift, 
followed by the Mothers’ Day (n = 82% of quotation), Valentine's Day (n= 77% of quotation) women's day (n = 
64% of quotation) and anniversaries (n = 23% of quotation).  

The main products that substituted orchids when consumers could not find the desired species were: 
perfumes (n = 89% of quotation), clothes (n = 74% of quotation), chocolates (n= 73% of quotation), books (n = 
34% quotation) and wine (n = 33% of quotation). 

Concerning to the marketing mix, this study revealed a scenario where the consumer is not satisfied at all 
the factors when they buy orchids (Table 6) and it was not identified retailers that promoted costumers 
segmentation by category or different strategies those proposed by traditional marketing with the use of 
websites, boards and occasionally the use of fliers distributed in the neighborhoods where the stores were 
located. 

 
Table 6: Rates of orchid consumer satisfaction in relation to the marketing mix in the last acquisition (n = 169). 

  Satisfaction 
postpurchase 

Attribute 
classification 

Price Price 5,29  Negative 
 Price installment 5,92  Negative 
 
Place 

Find the desired amount 5,06  Negative 
Find easily the desired flower  6,70  Negative 
Find easily a flower shop 6,60  Positive 
Accessibility to the stores 6,58  Negative 
Parking in the stores 5,78  Negative 
Shop environmental beauty 7,34 Positive 

Promotion Promotion 6,14 Negative 
 
 
 
 
 
Product 
 

Amountr of open orchids 7,06 Positive 
Information on the orchids origin 6,02 Negative 
Orchids appearance 6,60 Negative 
Orchids standardization  6,90 Negative 
Orchids colors  6,02 Negative 
Quality of servisse 5,74 Negative 
Packaging appearance 7,20 Positive 

*Average 7 identify nullity; average 7,1 or more identify satisfaction; average less than 6,9 identify dissatisfaction. 
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Discussion: 
The orchids consumption Paraná Coast, different from traditionally occurred with other species of flowers 

as bromeliads, roses and violets (Anacleto et al., 2014; Anacleto et al., 2015; Sebrae, 2015), showed no 
differences in consumption compared between men and women, either in relation to marital status and age of 
the consumer. 

Thus, in this context the orchids retailers should be aware of the way they operate in this market, seeking 
new ways to target the customers, being in similar perceptions of values, buying behaviors or needs and desires 
associated to orchids, but that should be different from the traditional, and from this stage, use the customer 
segmentation as a means to define what and how will offer their products. The adoption of more specialized 
processes of customer segmentation, uses the analysis of customer-product relationships, and facilitates the 
penetration of collectively marketing strategy with consumers. 

According Anacleto et al. (2015) the factors that influence consumer preference are unknown for the most 
species of flowers, among which includes orchids, but usually are associated to the marketing mix, similar 
condition which was diagnosed among consumers of orchids, especially related to price. 

The influence of the price in the retail trade should be assessed under two approaches, the first, as for the 
most retail segments, the price is the most important factor for the consumption especially in classes of lower 
income consumers, where according to Kotler et al. (2014) the lowest prices can awaken the desire for 
experimentation and for the first purchase. 

The lower price then can act in the decision making process in the first purchase by consumers with lower 
incomes, being the motivation developed by the external environment, which according to Malhotra (2010) 
promotes a consumer reflection about the product and the perception of value that the consumer may have with 
the product purchase, as well as the in the satisfaction of their desires, so the situation created externally by the 
price factor, will define in a first moment the purchase attitude or rejection of orchids by the consumer. 

The orchid retail trade can prospect the expansion it potential of market in relation to supply and demand 
from the price factor, which would act as a promoter and facilitator in the acquisition of orchids by consumers 
without buying habit. Lower prices and better suited to regional economic reality, could raise levels of 
consumption, Anacleto et al. (2014) reports that consumers choose among a large number of products, those 
which according to their personal values or external influence provide the best gain sensation. 

According to Kotler et al. (2014), the price can influence collectively the lower income consumer behavior, 
which may be more likely to have the product, in this way it could happen an increase in purchase frequency by 
price reduction. 

Thus, the consumer satisfaction or dissatisfaction in relation to the price may interfere in the cycle of desire 
formation in future decisions, as well as in the frequency of new purchases of orchids. 

The second approach to be evaluated is related to the influence of the price in the retail trade of orchids and 
it is referred to high-income consumers. Specifically in relation to orchids trade this consumer class showed the 
highest levels of consumption, being high-income consumer less sensitive to price and they adopt non-monetary 
values for decision-making factors for consumption, ie, this type of consumer is not restricted to pay higher 
values when they find the product of their desire or need. 

Thus, the consumption of orchids along this segment could be maximized if a combination of factors linked 
to marketing were targeted appropriately to this class. The first challenge for retailers is to understand what they 
read, watch and where this class of consumers go, in order to develop different and creative marketing strategies 
that highlight the symbolic meanings of orchids, which for this audience is more relevant than the financial 
value. 

The education was a relevant factor in the consumption of orchids, according to Blackwell et al.,  (2001) 
the higher is the education level, the greater is the access to information, then greater selection criteria in 
relation to the desired product. This type of consumer is the one who usually does not admit mistakes in the 
purchase, and this way they are influenced in addition to the internal factors, by the amount of information from 
the external means, but if satisfied, usually promote the acquisition of the same product repeatedly. 

Orchids have a number of characteristics that may be being classified as important for the requirements of 
this public with high level of education, as the durability of the flowers of some species, coloration of the 
flowers and exhaled scent in most species of orchids that please the consumers. 

Another issue to be considered according to Etzel et al. (2001) and Kotler et al. (2014) is that traditionally 
higher educational level allows access to better paying jobs, and enables this type of consumer spends greater 
percentage of the budget on products considered as superfluous or for decoration such as orchids. 

The flowers retailers in Paraná Coast should be aware of exploitation of flower market segmentation by 
income and education, focusing on marketing strategies in these consumer groups, as well as creating new 
specific campaigns in order to expand the consumption in the segmentations which there was low variation of 
acquisitions during the year as age, gender and marital status. 

The correct application of segmentation can highlight what the members of a consumer group and orchids 
have similar, and based on these similarities it is possible to drawn guidelines to meet demand more effectively, 
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expanding the satisfaction levels among clients, according Etzel et al. (2011) the division can be understood as a 
market objective to be achieved, and satisfactorily meet the needs of consumers in a market. 

According Kotler et al. (2014) by segmentation it is possible to promote, distribute and price products 
before nonexistent in flower shops, in accordance with current and future needs and desires of one or more 
subsets of consumers. 

Thus the segmentation of orchid consumer, directly in the shelves, reveals the specific demand for each 
sub-set of consumers, and the retailer may, by flowers orders, adjust the products, reduce the possible orchid 
leftovers of products that did not sell which according to Chone and Oliveira (2005), are close to 25% of orchids 
purchased for resale, other advantages to retailers with the correct application of customer segmentation can 
reside in reducing the waiting time of the orchid sales and improved profitability index. 

The segmentation is positive to orchids traders, as consumers are naturally heterogeneous, measurable, 
accessible, substantial and actionable and when it is defined the segments, the manager can decide how to act 
and how to direct the efforts to achieve the consumers’ satisfaction, ranking them in smaller but similar groups. 

After the definition of market segmentation to better meet the needs of this audience and achieve customer 
satisfaction, the company's manager can use controllable variables to influence attitudinal response of consumer 
purchasing, through the correct insertion of marketing actions to be more easily accessed and understood by the 
consumers group. Orchids according to Kotler et al. (2014) are classified as low-involvement products which 
are those that the consumer does not buy for impulse, and in this context, there are four steps to make the 
orchids a product of high consumer involvement. 

The first step is to link the product to a problem or a situation related to some special issues to the 
consumer, the solution of the problem or improvement of the situation linked to the product, promotes that the 
consumer automatically advance to the next stage, the one that links the product to that personal situation called 
engaging and already experienced by consumers and associated to the product, this way this association creates 
a linked involuntary memory, and when the re-experiencing of the consumer situation tends to evaluate the 
involvement of the product in the situation. Thus, to create advertisements to encourage strong emotions 
experienced by the consumer bring the consumer to the last stage which is to value with an important attribute to 
the product. 

In this context, the managers of the flower shops should consider creating advertisements directed to those 
consumers who reveal factors associated with culture, social class or similar and that are attractive to them, and 
that they can associate orchids directly to their needs and desires. The competitive business advantage in this 
model of customer segmentation, do not consist in outdo the concurrence, but to create a higher value to the 
orchids in relation to substitute products and then strengthen the segment as a whole. 

 
Final Considerations: 

The orchid consumer profile reported that on average the acquisition was 4.79 times a year-1, and that 
despite women are the majority of orchids consumers, there were no statistically significant differences in the 
amounts consumed between men and women, as well as there were no differences of consumption in relation to 
marital status and age of consumers. 

The orchid consumer behavior in Parana Coast can be changed, and so as consumers advanced in education 
and income they showed a tendency to increase in the consumption of orchids, however other factors also can 
change this behavior as quality of service in the flowers shops, the quality of orchids and the price considered 
high. 

The issues related to price emerge as the main limitation of this study, because this fact was rated as one of 
the main limiting consumption factor as consumers reported, so new and further studies on this specific issue 
should be considered as a way of helping in understanding the relationship between producers and retailers of 
orchids Paraná Coast. 

However, the most important conclusion of this study revealed that the high price, low quality of service in 
flowers shops and factors associated to orchids quality, standardization and flowers colors had negative 
evaluation of the consumers, thus arises the need for dialogue between the commercial segment and production, 
to improve the quality of products to meet consumer demands, in order to promote the development of regional 
supply chain of orchids in Paraná Coast. 

The orchid cultivation practiced in Paraná Coast has already been an economic activity classified as based 
on the social development of families that live in poor communities, and the understanding of the factors that 
caused the decline may be strategic in the resumption of the activity growth enabling these properties to 
generate sustainable rural development in a region with few economic alternatives. 

The success of this project is linked to many questions, but become more relevant two principles of 
sustainable rural development. First of all, it is necessary to consider the urgent opening of dialogue among the 
several agents involved in the supply chain, who should seek the dialogue in order to improve the production 
quality and guide the market to meet the desires of orchid consumers.The regional orchids supply chain should 
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use articulated strategies that consider the triad: producer, retailer and consumer, based on the dialogue among 
stakeholders, in order to guide the market. 

The market needs orchids, and it is necessary urgent adjustments regional supply chain flow in order to give 
the high levels of satisfaction among orchids consumers after post purchase, and that can reverse the condition 
and decline checked, allowing producers to have better profitability, flowing easier the harvest, and 
consequently it results in the end of the production chain in better performance of the retail segment in attending 
what the final consumer wants and desires. 

the resumption of the development of an agricultural supply chain in decline, requires synergistic actions 
among the several agents involved. The actions must be carefully articulated in a model of operation and 
governance that should be collaborative, and that benefits all segments, otherwise the weakest link tends to 
abandon the productive activity. 
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